
HERE SUNDAY — Dr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Goette, Presbyterian
missionaries to Korea, will
speak at First Presbyterian
church during Sunday services.

Goettes To Speak
Here On Sunda

Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Goette,
Presbyterian missionaries to Ko- |
rea, ‘will be guest speakers at
Sunday services at First Presby-
terian church. They will speak |
to combined adult classes of the.
Sunday School at 19 a.m. and Dr.
Goette will fill the pulpit at the
11 o'clock worship hour.

Dr. Goette, his wife, the former
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Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a...

8 to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 p.m.
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Hugh Smith
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Mrs. Will Weaver
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Mrs. Nellie Wright
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ADMITTED SUNDAY
C. D. Finley, City
Mrs. Paul Glenn, Dilling St.

| Diane Keeter, City
| ADMITTED FRIDAY
I Gary Gunter, 308 N.
| Gastonia

Mrs. Dave Huffstetler, City
Mrs. John H. Mitchem, 2 Elm

Morris,

i St.
Mrs. L. B. Sprouse, City
Mr. Robert Woods,City

{ ADMITTED SATURDAY
| Mrs. L. P, Baker, Sr, 609'N
| Piedmont Ave.

Mrs. Fred Herron, Box 252

City
t-._ Henry Martin,

| Creek, S.-C.
Mrs. Homer Nelms, 104 Sadie

Loop
| Mrs. Sam Howard, 107 Deal
ADMITTED SUNDAY

{| Mrs. Ernest Dixon, PO Box 22,
Blacksburg, S. C. ..

Rt. 1, Kings

. | wreck,” "he said.

“On anytrip, long orshort, it

/

Self - Control and Speed - Control

Contribute To Highway Safety
‘Self control and speed control

‘help td smooth the way for all

| kinds of traffic-—cars, trucks and
said |day’s low pressure

| buses, Major Edwin Guy

| this week.

Major Guy, who recently took

| charge of the highway patrols

traffic safety division, is from

| Western North Carolina.

‘the veteran lawr.an has seen

| some rugged weather and driving

| conditions in the mountain area.

| “Guarding azainst mistakes in.

‘judgment that come with impa-

| tience, and adjusting speed to fit

' changing road, weather an d

‘traffic conditions

any driver's chance to escape a

| pays to be extra watchful every

moment you're at the wheel

“On slippery. roads, mountain

| or otherwise, you've got to be a-

Hert else you might find yourself

{ tryinz to control a real skidmo-

| bile,” he added. :

| Major Guy said that while

| most Tar Heel winters are leni-

ent. a severe stonm could. still

| strike before the first days of

| spring. - :

| To meet these conditions if

|they come the safety chief cau-

| tioned against two rather wide-

| spread beliefs about winter driv

ing: reducing: tire pressure and

Budget Funds
For Large Items
0f Equipment
RALEIGH — Household equip-

ment represents major purchases

for most families. Your family

budget may work more smocih

ly if you set aside money for re-

placing large items of equipment

 

 Mrs. Boyce Gault, 112 Deal St. |

Mrs. Larry Lefevers, Bessemer|
{ help you determine when replace:

| ments will be needed, Thelma:
Hinson, extension home manage-

when it is needed.
Knowing how long some fam-

ilies keep household items may

ment specialist, North Carolina
State University at Raleigh,

: points out.
Findings from a U.S. Deport

Agriculture studyshow
that when families buy new

And |

will enhance

| Mrs. Morgan Joins

[carrying extra weight in the

| trunk. :

| “Letting some air out of to
tires to in-

crease traction doesn't really

| help but may actually

the tendency to side skid,” he

| said.
«And while it's a pretty good

idea to carry some sand.in the

"trunk in case you zet stuck, any

other additional weight can make

steering tricky and create big

(skids out of little ones.”

|* Tests

Council show that extra weight

lin the trunk increases traction 80

little that it is not worth. the
Majbr Guy reported.

« “Apout the only thing of any

‘real value to increase traction is

| the use of snow tires and tire

chains,” he said.

“For example. on loosely pack-

ed snow, SNOW tires give a 37 per

| cent Increase over: highway tires

| and reinforced chains increase

| traction by 313 per cent. :

| “Should severe conditions de-

| velop, meet them with extra

| caution,” Guy emphasized. “‘Lim-

lit driving to essential trips,

| sure your gas tank is full, ‘be
certain all safety equipment is

| stonm worthy and use tire chains

| for deep snow and glare ice.”

 G-W College Faculty
BOILING SPRINGS — Mrs.

| Druscilla (Fred A.) Morgan has

assumed the duties of office. sec

retary of Alumni Affairs at

Gardner-Weisb College, it was

announced today by Dr. Eugene

Poston, president.

Mrs. Morgan recently complet-

ed the IBM Data Processing

course at Gardner-Webb College

and has taken accounting and

other courses at the college.

‘Alumni files are being placed on

IBM cards for more efficient

handling.

A native of Kannapolis, Mrs.

Morgan is a graduate of Landis

High School and has attended

Hardbarger’s Business College

in Raleigh. She and her husband

and three childven live at 239

Country Club Circle, Shelby. They are members of the Ascen-

‘| over 27 Piedmont

by the National Safety |
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Radio Reports Here |
Whitener Resumes
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Con-

gressman Basil L. Whitener (D-
NC) has resumed his weekly ra-
dio reports which are. carried

and western
North Carolina radio, stations.

in Washington this weck for the
second session of the 89th Con-

gress.
Congressman Thomas E. Mor

gan’ (D-Pa), Chairman of
House Foreign Affairs Commit:
tee, is the special guest of Con-
gressman Whitener on. the
report this week. They discussed

the critical U.S. position in Viet
Nam,

Whitener's- program is casried
over local radio stations.
hour of the program is carried
over local radio stations.”
hour .of the program. can
learned by consulting your local
station. .

JayceeDSA
{lina’s new apportionment plan
 

OL

is Wil:

gram. Other memxber
Bsases' Night committee

White.
Jaycee President Jacob Dixcn

said that nominations for

| distinguished service award are

Young men 21-35 are eligitle to

receive the service award.

judges’ comirittee of
over 35 will announce

ner.
The banquet

the 'win-

an’s club

teacher.

- »

Primary Fight
Darcas Cline of Fallston.

Senator Hollowell, 61, was

born in Kinstomattended Dur-

ham high school and Duke uni-

versity where he won a law de-

gree in 1929. Active in Democra-

tic politics for many years, he

was for eight years chairman of
the Gaston Democratic executive

the 1932 National

Whitener made his first program tonia, announced Wednesday
{ that he
| terminal on W. King street seven |
| days a week from 6 a.m. until]
| 10 p.m.

tie|

| Will
| fast,
| doughnuts and will be operated that a slim, non-smoking wom-

Phe |

the|| are expected to be completed in

liam White, brother of Senator|

{ fer

still being received and area citi-| here the past several months.

zens are invited to clip a coupon

from this edition of the Herald |

and send their choice’s name to |,

“the Jaycee committee in charge: The 3 . |

i TREY

7

Pal

i

IN
A V4 {1+ Ciera

citizens | |

Il Comer
will begin at 7 |

o'clock “with dinner at the Wom-|

Winnerof the 1964 award was |

Richard Culyer, Kings Mountain |
{ of the many

| from
| their families.
' tion on veterans benefits may be |
| obtained at any VA office.

veteran

[come questionnaire
payments would be stopped |

cormittee, and was a delegate to|
Democratic | re

- | Should I file a report of income

Queen To Head
Bus Terminal

Kings Mountain Bus Station is
under new management.
John Queen, .native of

is operating the bus

In'/addition, Mr. Queen said
that extensive remodeling will
begin this week. A coffee shop  be installed offering break-

sandwiches and fresh]

by Mrs. Louise Shankle, who will |

sales.
Mrs. Maudie Garris, Kings|

| Mountain beautician, is, renting |
pe | the’ back quarters of the termi-

Maudie's Coiffures, she |

has been employed as a beauti-
| cian and that the staff wil -

Mike Dixon is program chair| : 3 Im
| man and will intrcduce the pro- |

ber five.

Renovations to the bus station

about-three weeks, Queen said.
Mrs. Garris has for sometime

operated a beauty shop in her
5 | home on Maner road.
he Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Fos-

have operated the terminal

1

|

“ EDITOR'S NOTE: Below are
Veterans Administration to some|
authoritative answers by the

current questions |
servicemen and
Further. informa- |

former

Q—My neighbor, a
receiving

bility payments,

disabled

ronthly disa- |
received an in-

from VA;

if he did not report his
income. I am receiving disability

compensation payments, but have
never received the questiznnaire. |

| among ‘the 5,000 who have

| -

| that fat cigarette” smoker

| it should _e

Smokers More Likely To Suffer
Heart Attack Than Non-Smokers

CHAPEL HILL —Timothy |
Tarheel frequently: asks, “What

|

diet are quite helpful in this re-

kind of person is most likely to
have a heart attack?”
He is fat, he smokes more than

a pack of cigarettes -a day; his

blood cholesterol level is above
normal; he has high blood pres-
sure.

This unfortunate fellow is an
ideal candidate for ‘a coronary

heart attack. :
It does not follow, of course,

an with low blood fats and no

|also assist Mr. Queen in ticket | hypertension cannot have a heart
attack, the North Carolina Heart’

Association says.
“It does mean that each of the

| unfortunate factors listed for cour

‘nal and will operate her beauty| fat friend is known to be asso
| shop,

said yesterday. Mrs. Garris an- |killer,
inounced that Miss Betty Fulton |

ciated -with mankind's leading

and that the more factors

present in one person, the high-

er his risk.
The basis for this sharply de

lineated portrait of the coronary:

prone human is not the result of
subjective guesswork. It is, in
stead, a statistically valid find
ing from an -extraordinary study

which has been under way since
1949 in Framingham, Massachu-

| setts.
In that year 5,000 men and

| women were selected at random
| and iziven extremely thorough

| physical and psychological tests.
They will be closely followed —

with frequent re-examinations—
for a total of 20 years.
While the picture is not yet

| complete, an analysis by- the ex:

perts of the data collected over
| the years to date gives a pretty
clear composite picture of those

had

heart attacks. :
Clearly the typical victim is

with

high cholesterol and hyperten-

sipn. 3

It may seem strange that any

ne should find these facts heart

‘ning, vet in a way they are. Fo

exception, all the factors whick

make our fat man-an ideal c2n-

didate for a coronary are either
nreventable. curable or treata

| ble, according to the heart-dis

| ease control agency.

Our candidate cannot, of course

help bein a man. He is stuck

noted tnat, with on’, 

[
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types of vegeta®le) fats in the

gard.
«As to high blood pressure, in

most people it can he lowered

and controlled with medications.

Here again it is important that

the job be done under the super-
vision of a physician.
One final point is well worth

noting: -it is never. too late to -
start.

Statistics seem; to show that

the excessive smoker who quits

reduces hi$ coronary risk down

almost to the level of the man

who never smoked; life insurance

studies indicate that the former
fat man is almost as safe as his

brother who has always been

lean; and the death rate from

hypertension fell 44 per cent be-

tween 1950 and 1960 — thanks
largely to the availability of an-
ti-hypertensive drugs.
Hope for hearts isn’t an ab-

straction, the state heart group

says. Tar Heels can take heart.

You And

Social Security
Q--How much are the premi-

ums for health insurance under
the Medicare Program?

AHospital insurance requires

no payment after retirexent;

supplementary medical insurance

premiums are $3. a month begin-

ning July. 1, 1966. These pay-

nents will be matched by the.
Federal Government.
Q—If I sign up for supplemen-

tary medical insurance, will I
have to pay $50 a year whether
ar not I am sick? :

A-—-No; you pay a $3 rmonthly
and the first $50 of any

expenses. Your insurance
‘hen pays 80, percent ofthe bal-
ance. If you have no expenses,
vou pay only the $3 monthly

aremium.

Q—Will social security tell me
which doctors and hospitals I
must go to in order for the in-
wurance to pay?
A-No, the Act specifically

ruarantees freedom of choice to

“he patient.
with his sex, and statistics indi

| sate unquestionably that. me:

evidently re | suffer coronaries much more fre

| ceives monthly “pension” pay- | quently than wemen, at least ut,

for a non-scrvice connect:

|

Hlthe latter reach the menc
| ed- disability. You are receiving

|

pause.

convention. He is a Methodist.

His wife is the former

| Fitch. :
Mr. Childers

Emily Smith of Gainesville, Fla.
and their three children will
spend their furlough year in De-
catur, Ga.

 Clarence Goode,
sion Lutheran Church.

Loop
B. G. Greene, 393 Blount

! Athens, Tennessee =
A native of Gainesville, Dr.| Mrs Elbert Hutchins, Blacks-

Goette received a bachelor of sci-| burg, S. C.
ence degree, a master nf science| Mrs. ‘William Lewis, Gastonia

: I Mrs. E. W. Powell, Rt. 1, Waco

equipment, the average service
life is about 10 years for either a |
conventional or an automatic
washer, 15 for anelectric refrig- |
erator, .and 15 for a gas or ele|

108 Guyton
anyway?Evelyn| Q --Must I pass a physical ex-

A-—-Your neizhbor for health insurance?
A—No. An examination is not

‘equired,

Q--Will the health
nav for my drugs?
The only dru-s paid for by

‘his plan would be the drugs
vou would be given while in a
hespital or extended care facil-

ity.

‘Q-Are,people who get.disabjlis
y “payments eligible for Meédi-

St., Fire Department resigned last

| week as 14th district Superior
ments

Pave
insurance

degree and a Ph.D from the Uni-|

versity of Florida. He also.  at- ‘Rd. 2

tended School of | George Sellers, Margrace Rd.

Christian Education, Richmond, | Johnny Swan, City
Va., for a year. | ADMITTED MONDAY

Mrs. Broadus Jackson,

linton, Dr.
Mrs. Luther Laniew, Margaret

St.

 
: | 406

The Goettes, Robert, age 11,
Linda, aze nine, and Bill, age|  
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Protesting against the Seoul
government’s ratification of a
treaty providng full diplomatic
relations with Japan after 55
years, many students, professors
and writers have sided with Ko-
rea’s Mining party opposing the
treaty.

Dr. Goette reports Taejon"
Presbyterian College to have
opened on schedule this fall with |
classes conducted as usual.

Oniy

$2.25
a week after
small down
payment

   Oven slides
standing up!

m . 2 trol keroast “serving right" for she2 rare
. :Plus Heat Minder surface unit — theautomatic “potC wa neagainst Scorching and guards

 RCDG-39K, 30~
colors or itytle  

A former research chemist |
with E. I. DuPont de Nemours in
Camden, South Carolina,” Dr.
Goette went to Korea in 1960 as
“an educational missionary for the
~Presbyterian Church U.S. He has
been largely responsible for in-
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tric range. To Hold Drive | HEay “compensation” rents for =| But there is no reason unde:

If a family buys used equip-| The Bethlehem Volunteer Fire |ly and Gastonia, and was elect | service-connected disability which

|

the sun why ourcandidate shoul?

ment, the average life span will

|

penartment will hold a house-to- | ed three terms to the. state Housep's not affected by your other in-| remain obcse.. The weight ©

depend on the condition » of the |} fund drive Friday night, | of Representatives. He is a na. come. You-do not need to file a even the fattest ran can br

appliance when purchased, Miss | jt wag announced todayby Roy | tive of Lenoir, attended the unt. preport. brought down to a healthy leve

Hinson says, Dixon chairman of the Board of versity of North Carolina, Ap-| Q- 1 on md kept there.

The life span of household | pjractors, | palachian State Teathers college; Recto disazility pension from

|

gutit should be done only un

| equipment varies among families,

|

Ay) directors and firemen are

|

the University of North Dakota the VA amounting to $30 pe: der the guidance of a physician

| she says. Somefamilies use their

|

35ed to be at the Fire Station | and the University of North Car- | month, If T no longer live WIth | Stayvation diets or other fal
‘equipment until it no longer op-| 5¢ 7:00 anyready to begin the |olina Law schools His wife is { my wifewilt I"lose any of | methods of losing walight, prac

|

care?

eight, expect to return to Korea , | erates; others prefer to replace| shortly afterward. | the former

-

Delores: Roberts of and if so, how much’ ticed on a do-it-yourself basis, A--N2. To qualify for Medi-

in 1966. y sins Philip Lee ‘Shouse, III,es| The drive ‘will cover -a four- | York, S. C. To UE oydndyouriteive 2 can be dangerous. sare you must be 65 or over. Dis-

Announcing the visit of the | “VET : trchased and the use fi; imple radius; starting In the Beth- | . | her support, your pension pay. | A high cholesterol level pre- Silly ae make bo

missionaries here, Dr. Paul Aus-| tA Yay Doster, Rt. Ia receives will affect service life. lohenpT Entertainment 1 ment will not change. If you and| sents a tougher problem. Despite Hinder 5.

ley noted that the Goettes were |" oo Taylor, Rt. 2 You may prefer to keep your

|

ities and Hi a 73 trom Buf: predicted will be brief. | your wife live apart and you do | earlier claims, no drug has yet QI hear that health insur-

eyewitnesses to the dissension be| oo0 Camp City equipment for a longer or short-

|

Creek 2 vay Kings Moun-

|

will elect a president, | not contribute to her support, | been found which can safely and

|

ance benefits will not be paid

tween Korean college students | \ TUESDAY ‘er time than the U.S.D.A. study

|

tain cit ies 2s | vice-presidents to succeed Jonas“ you will be considered a single | certainly reduce blood fats in all

|

before July 1966. Can I wait un-

and the Seoul government which Mrs. Erskine Dugan, Gastonia indicates. However, this informa- y : | Bridges and Eugene Timms, and | person — without dependents — | patieints. . til then to apply?

led to the recent rioting of some

|

yo Metcalf City tion can help you estimate when |to plan your replacements so | three directors to three-year {and your maximum income could| Butthere is increasiny evidence | A-—Persomns age 65 before 1966

- 8,000 students in Taejon. : Mrs. Raymond Barber. you might need replacements,

|

you will not need to replace more | terms to succeed” Wilson Craw-

|

then not exceed $1800 per year. | that diets which replace saturat- | cannot be covered for the medi-

For the second year, nation- tonia ? and you can adust your budget

|

than one large appliance in any | ford, Charles Neisler and Odus

|

Your exact pension will depend | ed (largely animal) fais . with |cal insurance unless they have

wide unrest on college and uni-| “oo wren Brid to cover the added expense. Try

'

one year, Miss Hinson advises. | Smith. | on your individual income. | unsaturated (mostly certain! signed up before March 31. 1966.

versity campuses and widespread | ell, 708 Bridges Dr. ;
al

demonstrations resulted in clos. |

,

Ernest Huffstetler, 307 Walker me, :

ing the schools early. Among St.

'

i

those closed last sprinz was Tae- Tr
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@

jon Presbyterian College where WwW F ty

Dr. Goette heads the chemistry erner S qd er OW a :

department. Die 1

s In Florida >
Jacob A. Werner, 78, of Lees-

burg, Fla., father of Willard D.
Werner of Kings Mountain, died
January 16 following a brief ill-
ness.
Born in White Water, Wisc. he

came to Leesburg two and one-
half years ago coming from
Winter Park and prior to that he
lived in St. Louis Park, Minn.
where he served as mayor for 20

years,
Mr. Werner was a former

Mayor of St. Louis Park, Minn.
and at the time of his retirement
he was water registrar for St.
Louis Park.
He was a charter member of

 
creasing “academic prestige of
Taejon College which attracts
more students than it can re-

_~« ceive. The college has been great-
ly strengthened by its progress
in chemistry due to Dr. Goette’s

efforts.~~

The school gained nationwide

recognition in 1963 when its first

graduating class ranked highest
among all Korean colleges 1n
government’ examinations.

| Despitethe outside pressures
of student unrest, Dr, Goette has
dontinuedto improve the chemis-
try department serving in an ad
ministrative capacity as well as
doing laboratory design, super-
‘vision and construction and or
dering equipment and chemicals.

Paul Revere Lodge 321 R. F. and
A. M.; and a veteran member of
St. Louis Park Lodge 202 Inter
national Order of Odd Fellows.
Mr, Werner was a member of
the St. Louis Park voluntary
Fire Department for over 40
“years. AE

Also surviving are: his widow,
Mrs. Mille Werner of Leesburg;
one daughter, Mrs. R. L. McCul-
lers of Leesburg; also four
‘grandchildren and two great.
grandchildren, ns.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday, January 19. in the
Woodlawn Memorial Park Chap-
el in Orlando with entombment
to follow in Woodlawn Memorial
Park Mausoleum.

New Pastor

Loan, France, He also served
student pastorates while in col
lege and seminary.

Rev. Mann is married to the
former Iris JuneMann of Char-
‘otte. They have one son, Robert
~lifton Mann, Jr., age one year.
Mrs. Mann is a schoolteacher and is teaching. presentlyin|:
Charlotte,  
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